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1.  INTRODUCTION

Respiratory disease is a major problem for ce -
taceans both in the wild and under managed care
(Sweeney & Ridgway 1975, Howard et al. 1983,

Baker 1992, Johnson et al. 2009, Bogomolni et al.
2010, Venn-Watson et al. 2012), where the clinical
signs are often masked until the animal is severely
affected. Methods to diagnose respiratory disease
include computed tomography (CT), ultrasound,
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ABSTRACT: Pulmonary function testing was performed in 3 bottlenose dolphins Tursiops trunca-
tus (1 female and 2 males) under managed care during a 2 yr period to assess whether these data
provide diagnostic information about respiratory health. Pulmonary radiographs and standard
clinical testing were used to evaluate the pulmonary health of each dolphin. The female dolphin
(F1) had evidence of chronic pulmonary fibrosis, and 1 male (M2) developed pneumonia during
the study. Pulmonary function data were collected from maximal respiratory efforts in water and
from spontaneous breaths while beached. From these data, the flow−volume relationship, the flow
measured between 25 and 75% of the expired vital capacity (mid forced expiratory flow,
FEF25%–75%), and the percent of the vital capacity (VC) at the peak expiratory flow (%VCPEF), were
evaluated and compared with the diagnostic assessment. For maximal respiratory manoeuvres in
water, there were no differences in FEF25%–75% or %VCPEF, and the flow−volume relationship
showed a consistent pattern for F1. Additionally, FEF25%–75% and %VCPEF decreased by 27 and
52%, respectively, and the flow−volume relationship showed clear flow limitations with emerging
disease in M2. While spontaneously breathing on land, M2 also showed a 49% decrease in
%VCPEF and changes in the flow−volume relationship, indicating flow limitations following the
development of pneumonia. Based on these preliminary results, we suggest that pulmonary func-
tion testing should be given more attention as a non-invasive and possibly adjunctive diagnostic
tool to evaluate lung health of dolphins under managed care and in the wild.
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radiography, bronchoscopy, bronchoalveolar lavage
(BAL), tracheal wash, blood and blow samples, and
cytology (Reidarson et al. 1998, Sweeney & Reddy
2001, Johnson et al. 2009, Smith et al. 2012, Ivan<ić et
al. 2014, Martony et al. 2017). While CT may be the
gold standard for diagnostic purposes and has been
used in some cases, it is logistically challenging for
these species. Portable ultrasound and radiography,
on the other hand, are becoming more common, but
both have limitations. The former can be done with
the animal both in and out of the water, but due to the
near-perfect reflection of the sound beam at tissue−
air interfaces, only the lung periphery can be evalu-
ated (Smith et al. 2012, Martony et al. 2017). Radiog-
raphy requires that the animal is on land, which
causes lung compression in cetaceans like dolphins,
which often weigh 200 kg or more. Additionally, for
large animals, high X-ray exposure settings, multiple
images, and orthogonal projections are necessary to
cover the entire lung field (Van Bonn et al. 2001).
Bronchoscopic intervention provides information
about potential obstruction and allows the opportunity
to obtain biopsies. Blow samples, tracheal washes, or
BAL are used to perform cytology or culture the
microbiome to assess airway disease. Together with
blood samples, these tests provide key information
about active disease and the type of infection, e.g.
fungal or bacterial, but they do not provide immediate
results or information about the functional changes.

Pulmonary function testing (PFT) is commonly used
to assess lung health in humans (Crapo 1994, Miller
et al. 2005, García-Río et al. 2013) and has been suc-
cessfully used in the veterinary field to study pul-
monary disease in terrestrial mammals of different
sizes (McKiernan & Johnson 1992, Rozanski & Hoff-
man 1999, Hoffman 2002). This technique may be a
useful diagnostic tool in marine species where it is
logistically challenging to identify pulmonary dis-
ease and assess its progression with CT, radiographs,
bronchoscopy, and ultrasound (Gans 2013, Fahlman
et al. 2019a). Spirometric pulmonary function testing
is performed by measuring the respiratory flow
during one, or several, breathing manoeuvres. In
humans, flow and volume limitations are evaluated
by asking the patient to inhale fully to total lung
capacity and then exhale forcefully (Miller et al.
2005, García-Río et al. 2013). A number of pulmonary
function indices and the obtained flow−volume rela-
tionships are used to evaluate whether there are
deviations from normal patterns.

In the current study, we used radiographs and clin-
ical tests to evaluate respiratory health in 3 adult
bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus. The animals

co operated in pulmonary function testing in water
and provided pulmonary function data for sponta-
neous and forced breaths, which were then com-
pared with radio graphs and clinical tests. The ani-
mals included in the study were 1 female dolphin
with evidence of pulmonary fibrosis (F1), 1 male dol-
phin that remained healthy throughout the study
(M1), and 1 initially healthy male that contracted
pneumonia during the testing period (M2). The 2
male dolphins also participated in opportunistic pul-
monary function testing while beached and sponta-
neously breathing.

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three adult bottlenose dolphins (Table 1), housed
at Siegfried and Roy’s Secret Garden and Dolphin
Habitat (Las Vegas, NV, USA), participated voluntar-
ily in pulmonary function testing (spirometry) using a
custom-built pneumotachometer (Mellow Design)
(see Fig. 1 in Fahlman et al. 2015). Pulmonary func-
tion testing trials occurred twice per year between
April 2017 and April 2019 (6 sampling periods). In
total, 18 trials were performed in water, with the dol-
phins either breathing spontaneously or being asked
to make maximal respiratory efforts. The 2 male dol-
phins also performed a total of 4 trials while beached
for a medical procedure, and opportunistic data from
spontaneous breaths were collected. Experimental
protocols were approved by the Animal Care and
Welfare Committee of Fundación Oceanogràfic in
Valencia, Spain (OCE-17-16 and amendment OCE-
29-18) and by Siegfried and Roy’s Secret Garden and
Dolphin Habitat.

2.1.  Animals and training

Before commencing the pulmonary function test-
ing, the animals were trained using operant condi-
tioning to be desensitized to the equipment (Fahlman
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Animal ID Sex Mb (kg) SL (cm) YOB

F1 F 231 ± 8 262 1975
M1 M 186 ± 8 240 2011
M2 M 177 ± 4 242 2011

Table 1. Animal, sex (M/F), average (±SD) body mass (Mb)
measured within a week of each trial, straight length (rostrum
to fluke notch, SL), and year of birth (YOB). The birth year of 

the female was unknown but estimated
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et al. 2015). This approach allowed for pulmonary
function testing in dolphins in a relaxed and normal
physiological state. Trials in water were performed
through behavioural cooperation, and no dolphin
was restrained during the experimental trial. For pul-
monary function testing while beached, the 2 male
dolphins voluntarily swam into a medical pool and
the floor was lifted until the dolphin was out of water.
Each trial in water or while beached consisted of 1
animal remaining stationary, allowing for placement
of the pneumotachometer (spirometer) over the blow-
hole, and breathing spontaneously or being asked
to make 4−5 maximal respiratory efforts (trained
‘chuff’) while continuous flow measurements were
made.

2.2.  General health monitoring: routine clinical
pathology

To assess the health of each dolphin at the time of
each pulmonary function testing, specific clinical
samples were collected, analysed, and interpreted.
Complete blood cell counts, serum chemistries (ana-
lysed at IDEXX Laboratories, NV, USA), sedimenta-
tion rates, and sputum cytology (analysed onsite by
Siegfried and Roy’s Secret Garden and Dolphin
Habitat laboratory technician staff) were performed
within ±14 d of the spirometry exams.

2.3.  Radiography

Thoracic radiographs were obtained on dolphins
out of water. The 3 dolphins each voluntarily
swam into a submerged stretcher, were manually
lifted from the water, and placed in sternal and
lateral recumbency during image acquisition. For
each dolphin, numerous (11−20) radiographs were
obtained using a portable X-ray unit (MinXRay
TR90B; Canon CXDI-70C wireless digital radiogra-
phy de tector; or VetRocket X1 Portable DR system)
as necessary to permit assessment of all lung
fields. Orthogonal views were acquired for all ani-
mals and included dor soventral and lateral projec-
tions obtained through vertical and horizontal
beam techniques. No complications were observed
following prompt return of each animal into the
water. Following image acquisition, results were
evaluated in an optimized environment using a
commercially available, FDA-approved DICOM
viewer (MacPro with Apple Thunderbolt Display;
Osirix MD v.8.0.1, Pixmeo) by a board-certified

veterinary radiologist (S. Dennison) with exten-
sive experience in marine mammal diagnostic
imaging. Radiographs were evaluated to deter-
mine whether the thorax, and specifically the pul-
monary parenchyma and airways, were normal or
abnormal. If abnormal, further characterization
of the pattern present was classified as unstruc-
tured interstitial (a poorly organized change in
the parenchyma), structured interstitial (nodular
change), or alveolar (consolidation of a region or
regions), patterns per veterinary radiographic inter-
pretation convention.

2.4.  Spirometry tests and variables

The procedures and equipment for measuring res-
piratory flow (V· ), breath duration, and estimating
tidal volume (VT) were identical to those used in a
previous study on bottlenose dolphins (Fahlman et al.
2015).

To assess changes in respiratory function during
disease, we evaluated the flow−volume relationship
and defined 2 functional indices. One of these was
the flow measured between 25 and 75% of the
expired vital capacity (VC) or the mid forced expira-
tory flow (FEF25%–75%, l s−1) (Miller et al. 2005, Gar-
cía-Río et al. 2013). The second index was obtained
from a variable used in human spirometry, the peak
expiratory flow (PEF, l s−1) (Miller et al. 2005, García-
Río et al. 2013), but adjusted for the respiratory
mechanics and capacity in dolphins (Fahlman et al.
2017): the percent of the expired VC at the PEF
(%VCPEF).

Mean (±SE) air temperature, environmental pres-
sure, and humidity during trials were 22.0 ± 1.6°C
(n = 22, range 12−20°C), 101.4 ± 0.2 kPa (100.2−
102.6 kPa), and 30.0 ± 4.0% (9−42%). The average
water temperature was 24.7 ± 2°C (24−26°C).

2.5.  Data assessment and statistical analysis

For experiments in water, the 3 maximal expiratory
efforts of each trial were used to evaluate the flow−
volume relationship and calculate FEF25%–75% and
%VCPEF. For beached trials, the flow−volume rela-
tionship of all voluntary breaths was obtained, and
the 3 most similar manoeuvres were included for the
analysis. To allow for comparable values between
species, gas volumes were converted to standard
temperature, pressure, dry (STPD) as in previous
studies (Fahlman et al. 2015).
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All values are reported as means ± SD, unless oth-
erwise stated. Temporal changes in PFT variables
(expired and inspired breath duration, V· , and VT)
and indices (FEF25%–75% and %VCPEF) were assessed
using generalized linear mixed (GLM) effects models
(‘lme’, R version 3.6.1). Trial date and respiratory
effort (voluntary or maximal/chuff) were considered
as independent fixed covariates, and the individual
animal was treated as a random effect. The multivari-
ate statistical analysis was performed following the
same criteria as in previous studies (Fahlman et al.
2019b), with significance based on the log-likelihood
ratio test.

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Clinical cases summary: routine clinical
pathology and radiography

The female dolphin (F1) was previously diagnosed
with chronic bronchitis and bouts of pneumonia
through radiographs and routine clinical pathology
(increased white cell count and sedimentation rate,
and culture positive for Aspergillus spp.). During the
experimental period, this dolphin presented with a
chronic decreased serum iron. Additionally, unstruc-
tured interstitial abnormalities were identified on
radiographs (Table 2), with the most applicable dif-
ferentials being fibrosis, infection, or low-grade,
chronic airway/parenchymal inflammation. However,

as the degree of change did not vary significantly in
the following radiography evaluations, fibrosis was
most likely, based on radiographs. Treatment admin-
istered previously (several years prior to study dates)
and during the study period for a urinary tract in -
fection and pulmonary disease included posacona-
zole (dosed at ~3 mg kg−1) and Clavamox (dosed at
~6 mg kg−1 twice a day).

The healthy male bottlenose dolphin (M1) had pre-
viously been diagnosed with suspected emerging
pneumonia through thoracic radiographs (Spring
2016), that showed resolution of disease in July 2016.
The white blood cell count, serum iron, sedimenta-
tion rate, fibrinogen, and blow cytology were within
normal range during the study period. All radi-
ographs performed were interpreted as normal,
except for an emerging abnormal pattern interpreted
as possible pneumonia in January 2019, which had
radiographically resolved in March 2019 (Table 2).
The dolphin was assumed symptom free but received
voriconazole (dosed at ~2 mg kg−1 once a day)
from January until March following the radiographic
findings.

Male dolphin M2 had previously been diagnosed
with intermittent bronchitis and bouts of pneumonia
that showed resolution of disease on radiographs in
June 2016. During the experimental period, the ery-
throcyte sedimentation rate was within normal
range, but was markedly increased (60 mm h−1, nor-
mal range 4−17 mm h−1) in April 2018. Radiographs
(Table 2) showed that both lung fields were normal
throughout 2017, but unstructured and structured
abnormalities, suggestive of pneumonia, were iden-
tified in both lungs in January 2018. Radiographs
showed persistent pulmonary pathology with im -
provement on repeated studies in May and June, that
radiographically worsened in August 2018, and
improved at the end of 2018 and the beginning of
2019. The dolphin was treated for pneumonia from
January 2018, beginning with voriconazole (dosed at
~2 mg kg−1 once daily), which was switched to
posaconazole (dosed at ~4 mg kg−1 once daily) after
5 mo, when the animal showed persistent pulmonary
pathology on chest radiographs.

3.2.  Spirometry in water

While the dolphins were stationed in water, we col-
lected a total of 122 spontaneous breaths (Table 3)
and included 162 maximal respiratory efforts in the
analysis (Table 4). For spontaneous breaths, there
were no differences in inspiratory (insp) or expiratory
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Date of radiographs Participating dolphin
F1 M1 M2

July−August 2016 UI N N
February−March 2017 SIa NA Na

August 2017 NA NA N
October 2017 NA Na NA
January 2018 NA N UI and SI
May−June 2018 SIb NA UI and SIa

Jul 2018 UI NA NA
August 2018 NA NA UI and SIa

November 2018 NA NA UI and SI
January 2019 NA UI UI and SIa

March 2019 NA Na NA
aIndicates the radiographs taken ±1−30 d either before or
after the pulmonary function testing

bThis animal underwent radiography after 56 d of the
pulmonary function testing

Table 2. Summary of radiographic pulmonary assessment
for both lung fields for dolphins F1, M1, and M2 (see Table 1
for details of individual dolphins). NA: not assessed; N: nor-
mal; SI: structured interstitial; UI: unstructured interstitial 
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(exp) breath durations (insp = 359 ± 67 ms, exp = 498
± 96 ms), V· (insp = 13.6 ± 3.3 l s−1, exp = 20.1 ± 4.0 l
s−1), or VT (insp = 5.3 ± 1.8 l, exp = 4.8 ± 1.8 l)
between dolphins with or without pulmonary disease
(p > 0.1 for all, multivariate GLM; Table 3).

For the 3 maximal breathing efforts for each trial
(chuffs, n = 18 for each dolphin), there were no sys-
tematic changes over the experimental period for
breath duration, V· , or VT for any dolphin (p > 0.1).
However, the average mass-specific VT (sVT, ml
kg−1) and V· (sV· , ml s−1 kg−1) for forced breaths were
significantly lower (least squares regression followed

by Bonferroni corrected post hoc test,
2 df) in F1 (sVTinsp = 23 ± 3 ml kg−1;
sVTexp = 24 ± 3 ml kg−1; sV· insp = 61 ±
10 ml s−1 kg−1; sV· exp = 103 ± 12 ml s−1

kg−1, p < 0.01 for all), as compared with
the 2 males (sVTinsp = 56−57 ml kg−1;
sVTexp = 56−60 ml kg−1; sV· insp =
103−112 ml s−1 kg−1; sV· exp =
250−305 ml s−1 kg−1).

For M1 or F1, neither FEF25%–75%

nor %VCPEF changed systematically
with repeated trials (p > 0.05 for all tests; Fig. 1). For
M2, on the other hand, both FEF25%–75% (χ2 = 10.2,
1 df, p < 0.01) and %VCPEF (χ2 = 18.6, 1 df, p < 0.001)
decreased by 27 and 52%, respectively, for dates
when this dolphin was diagnosed with pneumonia
(Fig. 1). For the dolphins with pulmonary disease
(M2 and F1), FEF25%–75% (χ2 = 20.5, 1 df, p < 0.001)
and %VCPEF (χ2 = 22.8, 1 df, p < 0.001) were 36 and
61% lower, respectively, compared with the healthy
animal.

The flow−volume relationship was visually evalu-
ated for the 3 maximal respiratory efforts of each trial
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Animal N Breath duration (ms) V· (l s−1) VT (l)
ID Exp Insp Exp Insp Exp Insp

F1 39 361 ± 51 491 ± 59 16.9 ± 3.1 11.5 ± 2.1 4.0 ± 1.0 4.4 ± 0.8
M1 38 369 ± 79 529 ± 144 21.1 ± 4.4 14.2 ± 2.5 5.2 ± 1.9 5.7 ± 2.2
M2 45 349 ± 79 476 ± 71 22.3 ± 2.2 15.1 ± 4.3 5.3 ± 2.1 5.7 ± 2.1

Table 3. Animal ID, total number of collected breaths (N), and averages (±SD, n = 6 for each dolphin) of expiratory (Exp) and 
inspiratory (Insp) breath duration, respiratory flow (V· ), and tidal volume (VT) for voluntary breaths in water

Animal Breath duration (ms) V· (l s−1) VT (l)
ID Exp Insp Exp Insp Exp Insp

F1 411 ± 41 514 ± 50 23.8 ± 2.8 14.0 ± 2.2 5.6 ± 0.6 5.4 ± 0.7
M1 394 ± 54 697 ± 106 46.5 ± 9 19.2 ± 3.3 10.4 ± 1.9 10.5 ± 1.4
M2 420 ± 104 704 ± 66 54.0 ± 8.3 19.8 ± 2.7 10.7 ± 1.8 10.1 ± 1.4

Table 4. Animal ID and averages (±SD, n = 6 for each dolphin) of expiratory
(Exp) and inspiratory (Insp) breath duration, respiratory flow (V· ), and tidal 

volume (VT) for maximal respiratory efforts (chuffs) in water
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in water. In the dolphin with pulmonary fibrosis (F1),
the flow−volume relationship showed a consistent
shape, reduction in VC, and flow abnormalities dur-
ing all testing periods (Fig. 2A). In the healthy male
dolphin (M1), the shape was consistent between trials
and indicated no flow or volume limitations (Fig. 2B).
A normal flow−volume relationship was seen in

M2 during the trials in 2017, when the dolphin was
healthy, but flow limitations appeared during the
testing in April 2018, followed by a gradual recovery
towards a normal shape during 2019 (Fig. 2C).

3.3.  Spirometry on land (beached)

In October 2017 and April 2018, 2 animals (M1 and
M2) were beached for a physical examination, and
pulmonary function testing was opportunistically
performed during spontaneous breathing. Three
breaths per trial were used to evaluate FEF25%–75%,
%VCPEF, and the flow−volume relationship. For M1,
there were no significant changes in FEF25%–75% or
%VCPEF, and the shape of the flow−volume relation-
ship was consistent during spontaneous breaths
while beached and in water (Figs. 3 & 4). When M2
beached, the %VCPEF (χ2 = 13.1, 1 df, p < 0.001) sig-
nificantly decreased by 49% in April 2018, at which
time this animal was diagnosed with pneumonia
(Fig. 3). For the same dolphin, the flow−volume rela-
tionship appeared normal while in water, but abnor-
malities were apparent during spontaneous breaths
while beached (Fig. 4).

4.  DISCUSSION

Pulmonary function testing is a simple and non-
invasive method to study respiratory physiology in
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voluntarily participating cetaceans (Olsen et al. 1969,
Kooyman & Cornell 1981, Fahlman et al. 2015, 2017,
2019a). These methods are also commonly used in
humans to diagnose a variety of pulmonary diseases
(Crapo et al. 1982, Miller et al. 2005) and have been
adapted for use in some terrestrial mammals (e.g.
cats, dogs, and horses) (Willoughby & McDonell
1979, McKiernan & Johnson 1992, Hoffman & Mazan
1999, Herholz et al. 2002, Hoffman 2002, Balakrish-
nan & King 2014). For these reasons, pulmonary
function testing has been considered a potentially
useful adjunctive diagnostic tool in veterinary medi-
cine to assess lung health in marine mammals (Van
Elk et al. 2001, Gans 2013). In this pilot study, we
evaluated pulmonary function testing in 3 bottlenose
dolphins as an adjunctive diagnostic tool to assess
respiratory health. The pulmonary function testing
was compared with standard vete rinary methods,
e.g. thoracic radiographs, blood count, and blow
cytology and culture, to evaluate pulmonary health.
Our preliminary results suggest that pulmonary
function testing could have the potential to aid in
diagnosis, evaluate functional changes, and assess
treatment efficacy in managed care dolphins trained
to exhale maximally. In addition, further research is
necessary to verify if this tool may also provide
adjunctive diagnostic information in stranded wild
dolphins while breathing spontaneously.

Pulmonary parenchymal disease (usually pneumo-
nia) in cetaceans is predominantly inflammatory in
nature, with underlying infection identified as the
likely initiating cause in many cases (McBain 2001,
Sweeney & Reddy 2001, Venn-Watson et al. 2012).
As such, indicators of inflammation are generally

detected in routine haematology, serum chemistry
analysis, and blow samples from forceful expiration
(Dierauf & Gulland 2001, Sweeney & Reddy 2001).
Digital radiography is a modality readily available
and frequently used to assess dolphins for evidence
of pulmonary disease in many marine mammal facil-
ities in the USA. While CT is considered the medical
gold standard for radiological evaluation of the lung
parenchyma (Ivan<ić et al. 2014), assessment using
CT was not logistically feasible. The female dolphin
(F1) showed no signs of active inflammatory disease
on blow cytology, but showed a decreased serum
iron and abnormal radiograph findings interpreted
as pulmonary fibrosis throughout the study. For M1,
no abnormal clinical values were documented with
haematology, clinical chemistry, or blow cytology
throughout the study. However, in January 2019, an
emerging abnormal pattern was detected through
radiography which was interpreted as a possible low
degree of pneumonia that resolved by March 2019.
Clinical values for M2 were within the normal range,
except the erythrocyte sedimentation rate, which
was significantly elevated when the animal was
diagnosed with pneumonia through radiography.
Possible methods to classify the type of pneumonia
include fungal immunodiffusion assay, BAL, or bron-
choscopy (Reidarson et al. 1998), but none of these
clinical tests were performed. This highlights the lim-
itation of routine diagnostic methods, which appear
not to be sensitive in all cases. Thus, complementary
techniques to evaluate functional changes in pul-
monary health should be considered.

While standard pulmonary function testing does
not provide aetiologic information about the disease,
it quantifies the degree of severity and the progres-
sion of the respiratory system disorder, and, in some
cases, is able to define where in the respiratory air-
ways the disease is located (Balakrishnan & King
2014). For example, in human medicine, maximal
inspiratory efforts are used to assess respiratory dis-
ease of the upper airways, while expiratory efforts
help identify dysfunction of the lower airways. In the
present study, operant conditioning assured data col-
lection from maximal expiratory efforts. Therefore,
we evaluated these maximal expiratory manoeuvres
based on methods developed in human medicine
(Miller et al. 2005, García-Río et al. 2013), but modi-
fied for the respiratory function in dolphins, to assess
flow and volume limitations associated with disease
in the lower airways of the respiratory system. In
human medicine, volume-related indices, e.g. the
maximal volume of exhaled air (forced vital capacity,
FVC) and the forced expiratory volume in the first
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second (FEV1), are important to assess pulmonary
health in the lower airways, where severe obstruc-
tive or restrictive respiratory disease results in a
decrease in both indices (García-Río et al. 2013).
However, cetaceans have high expiratory flows at all
lung volumes (Fig. 2B), a VC that is close to total lung
capacity, and breath durations of less than 1 s (Olsen
et al. 1969, Kooyman & Sinnett 1979, Kooyman &
Cornell 1981, Fahlman et al. 2015, 2017, 2019a). Con-
sequently, the traits of the cetacean respiratory sys-
tem make it difficult to assess lung health through
FEV1. On the other hand, while VT during forced
breaths can be used as an estimate of FVC, no differ-
ences were detected in VT throughout the experi-
mental period in any of the dolphins. However, the
sVT during forced breaths in F1 was considerably
lower than in M1 and M2 (see Section 3.2). This could
be a consequence of the reduction in VC due to pul-
monary fibrosis (restrictive disease), and/or be re -
lated to differences in the respiratory functionality
due to gender or age, as commonly found in hu -
mans (Sharma & Goodwin 2006, Ruivo et al. 2009).
Whether this is a sign of pulmonary disease, age, or
gender cannot be determined with our limited data
set; baseline values of healthy dolphins over a range
of ages would be needed for comparison.

Other standard flow-related indices used in
human medicine to assess pulmonary health in the
lower airways include FEF25%–75% and PEF, where
obstructive or restrictive disease results in a
decrease in both indices (García-Río et al. 2013).
FEF25%–75% provides information about flow values
in the mid part of the forced expiration. Further-
more, FEF25%–75% details the mechanical function
of the lungs through evaluation of the flow−volume
relationship across different volumes. We therefore
hypothesized that this index would provide valu-
able information about lung health in the dolphins.
The PEF index, on the other hand, only gives infor-
mation about the maximal expiratory flow during a
forced manoeuvre. Assuming that the expiratory V·

during forced breaths provides an estimate of PEF,
we detected no systematic changes in this lung
function index for any of the dolphins during the
experimental period, but lower mass- specific val-
ues were seen in F1 compared with M1 and M2,
which could be also related with the respiratory
disease, gender or age. In addition, the PEF can be
reached at both high and medium volumes in
healthy dolphins (Fig. 2B). However, in dolphins
with respiratory disease, the PEF only occurred at
high volumes during the forced expiratory manoeuvre,
with the flow then rapidly decreasing with reduced

lung volume (Fig. 2A,C). We therefore used the
%VCPEF as another index for pulmonary disease de -
tec tion, where a lower percentage of expired volume
in the PEF is expected in animals with lung disease.

Our preliminary data suggest that pulmonary func-
tion testing could be a useful method to assess respi-
ratory health through evaluation of the functional ca-
pacity from forced breaths in dolphins un der managed
care (Figs. 1 & 2). For the female diagnosed with
pulmonary fibrosis (F1), neither index changed tem-
porally, but both indices were lower as com pared
with the values in the healthy dolphins (Fig. 1), similar
to the results for sVT and sV· (see Section 3.2). We pro-
pose that the consistent reduction in FEF25%–75%,
%VCPEF, and forced VT and V· corresponded well
with the radiographical findings, as chronic fibrosis is
a pulmonary restrictive disease that reduces VC. Ad-
ditionally, the shape of the flow−volume relationship
for F1 also suggested obstructive disease, where the
PEF occurred at high lung volume and the V· rapidly
decreased with lung volume (Fig. 2A).

For M1, none of the indices changed throughout
the study, even during the time (January 2019) when
the radiographs indicated unstructured interstitial
changes interpreted as a low degree of pneumonia.
The flow−volume relationship for M1 indicated a
healthy lung that could maintain high flow over the
entire lung volume (Fahlman et al. 2017) and no evi-
dence of pulmonary disease (Fig. 2B). Additionally,
no changes in the clinical routine health assessment
were found, and the pneumonia quickly resolved.
Therefore, we suggest that the emerging pneumonia
was of low severity and did not alter lung function
detectable through PFT.

For M2, both FEF25%–75% and %VCPEF decreased
substantially from 2017 until April 2018, at which
time the dolphin had been diagnosed with pneumo-
nia. Both FEF25%–75% and %VCPEF then increased in
September 2018 and January 2019, suggestive of
recovery (Fig. 1), which was confirmed by radio -
graphy. The flow−volume relationship for M2 indi-
cated an obstructive pattern in April 2018, and pro-
gressive recovery during 2019 (Fig. 2C). However,
the pneumonia (restrictive disease) did not cause a
reduced VC for M2, and parenchymal inflammation
(e.g. pneumonia) is commonly related to concomitant
obstructive diseases in the respiratory airways. Thus,
while both F1 and M2 were diagnosed with restric-
tive disease through routine diagnostic methods, the
lung function testing also suggested lower airway
obstruction in both dolphins. Therefore, pulmonary
function testing added diagnostic information about
the type and location of the disease.
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In human medicine, respiratory disease is evalu-
ated by spirometry through maximal respiratory
efforts. In small terrestrial mammals, or in human
paediatric medicine, methods have been developed
to identify airway obstruction during spontaneous
breathing, where reliable cooperation of the patient
to perform maximal respiratory efforts is difficult
(Abramson et al. 1982, Balakrishnan & King 2014).
The tidal breathing flow−volume loop (TBFVL) test
has been develop to evaluate flow obstruction in
human infants (Abramson et al. 1982). This method
has also been tested in small domestic animals (Mc -
Kiernan & Johnson 1992, Balakrishnan & King 2014).
It has been suggested that the sensitivity of the
TBFVL test could be enhanced by increasing the
external pressure on the chest wall in patients that
are not able to perform maximal respiratory efforts
(Abramson et al. 1982). While dolphins are beached,
the external pressure on the chest is increased due to
their weight. For M1 and M2 when healthy and spon-
taneously breathing, there was a decrease in VC and
a steeper slope of the flow−volume relationship while
beached as compared to when in water (Fig. 4). Thus,
the extra pressure on the chest could lead to an
increase in the respiratory effort, which resulted in
the observed changes for both dolphins while
healthy. Between beached testing dates, there were
no changes in any of the PFT indices and the
flow−volume relationship for M1. For M2, on the
other hand, there was a significant decrease in the
%VCPEF (Fig. 3), and changes in the slope of the
flow−volume relationship consistent with flow abnor-
malities for the trial date when the animal had been
diagnosed with pneumonia (Fig. 4). We suggest that
the combination of respiratory effort and pulmonary
disease increased the respiratory limitation in M2,
resulting in the observed results. These pilot data
suggest that the %VCPEF index could also be sensi-
tive during spontaneous breaths with increased res-
piratory effort while beached. For example, when M2
contracted pneumonia, the PEF reached its maxi-
mum at the beginning of the expiration, similarly
to forced breaths in water. On the other hand,
FEF25%–75% is related to the slope of the flow−volume
relationship during the expiration. Therefore, we
suggest that the steeper slope of the flow−volume
relationship due to the additional pressure on the
chest while beached makes it difficult to evaluate
lung disease through FEF25%–75% while sponta-
neously breathing on land, as the slopes when M2
was healthy and when diagnosed with pneumonia
were similar (Fig. 4). Consequently, extensive data
from other clinical cases are necessary for a deeper

understanding about the relation between %VCPEF,
FEF25%–75%, and lung disease while spontaneously
breathing on land.

Pulmonary function testing has been suggested as
a non-invasive method to assess lung health in mar-
ine mammal veterinary medicine. The methodology
is still being developed, requires post-processing,
and offers some challenges when applied to trained
animals. For example, placement of the mask over
the blow hole (or nostrils in pinnipeds) may cause a
certain amount of discomfort. Additionally, the train-
ing itself may cause a bias through conditioning the
respiratory manoeuvres, which is difficult to evalu-
ate. Although desensitization helps improve comfort
and repeatability between testing dates in the pul-
monary function values, the same is not true for wild
individuals. Some researchers consider results from
animals under human care to have limited value.
However, certain information is nearly impossible to
collect from wild populations, where it is logistically
and ethically challenging to perform controlled stud-
ies. Studying physiology and function in animals
under managed care includes access to complete
medical histories, as well as the ability to perform
more comprehensive diagnostics than is possible
with wild animals. The animals can be trained to par-
ticipate voluntarily for baseline data collection with
minimal stress and to cooperate to perform certain
manoeuvres, e.g. maximal respiratory efforts made
in cetaceans or pinnipeds (Fig. 1; Kerem et al. 1975,
Kooyman & Cornell 1981, Fahlman et al. 2015, 2019a,
2020, Fahlman & Madigan 2016). Such cooperation is
possible with trained animals, but not in wild popula-
tions (Fahlman et al. 2018a,b).

Our preliminary results presented here indicate
that spirometry has the potential to improve and pro-
vide additional information about the type (obstruc-
tive or restrictive) and location (lower airways) of the
pulmonary disease. While pulmonary function test-
ing development would require training to generate
maximal respiratory efforts for dolphins in water, we
additionally suggest that this non-invasive method
should be studied to define or characterize respira-
tory health in stranded cetaceans while breathing
spontaneously. Our results highlight the importance
of studying trained animals under managed care,
where development and validation of new equip-
ment can be performed under controlled situations
before being applied to wild animals. Therefore, fur-
ther research with the knowledge gained in the pres-
ent study is necessary to validate the technique:
characterization of lung function indices, classifica-
tion of the flow−volume relationship related to ob -
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structive and restrictive pulmonary diseases, and
determination of reference values for healthy ani-
mals of different gender and age (young, mature, and
elderly). We conclude that development of pul-
monary function testing in marine mammals could
provide a simple, portable, and non-invasive diag-
nostic tool which would help asses respiratory health
and temporal changes in both dolphins under human
care and in wild stranded animals.
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